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My fellow Americans, we have come to the final days of thia campaign. 

And I'm impressed with how clear the issues have become -- I'm impressed 

because I know just how hard it hasbeen to get my message past the 1dby 

obstaclesand filter that have been put between us.

But obviously,not all the barriers in the world could keep you from 

s eeingwhat stares you in the face-- and what you know in your hearts.

Takea good look. You can't help seeing how far this nation of ours

has drifted away fromconstitutional government, away fran moral order, away

from peace, and away from freedom.

Juat think about it for a moment. Do you want my opponent to "let ua 

continue" 

We simply can'tcontinue -- unless we want to commit national

suicide. We have to chart a new course of peace and freedom, of morality and 

constitutional order . We must stop the spread of socialism at homeand

Communismabroad .

And that, my fellow Americans, is why I'm running for the Presidency 

of the United States. 

Stop and think a moment. Whatkind of a President do you really want?

Do you want a President who will twist arms, manipulate power, and take 

more and more control over your lives?

Do you wnt a man who will spend and spend and borrow and borrow --

and taxand tax? 

Do you want a President who won't bother to find out if hia closest 

advisers are security risks -- even though the survival of our country depends 

on the secrets they possess?
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Do you wanta President who will sit idly by while crimegrows fivefive times

faster than population? 

Who will follow a foreign policy of drift, deception, and defeat trust-

ing our Communist enemies and mistreating our free world friends? 

Do you want a President who will promise anything and everything, just to

butthe job- promise even to free you frm all your responsibilities?

Do you. really think the President of the United States should be this kind 

of person? 

Just think about it for a moment. Don' t you want ii. Presidentwho, above

all, respects the Constitution -- who respects the independenceof the other 

branches of government, and the rights of our sovereign states?

Don't you want a President who opposes the forced bussing of children from

their n.ormi&l neighborhood schools-- who opposes the principle of forced integra-

tion as well as forced segregation?

Don't you want a President who will cut your federal governmentdown to 

size, who will run an honest Administration staffed with men of integrity = 0 who 

will make his Administrationlive within its means?

Don't you want a President who will place nationalsecurity before every-

thing else, who will keep the peace through a responsiblepolicy of strength and 

high purpose -- who will give back to our nation the dignity, respect, and 

prestige that it deserves?

You're being asked by m;y opponent and his curiouscrewto vote for every-

thing under the sun -- for everything but the American way.

Let's vote for the American way. Bow about voting for freedom thia time? 

Now, I want you to pause with me andthink about what that means.What

is freedom?
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When words are thrown into the arena of politics, their meanings often 

become confused. O And that is justwhat baa happened to the word "freedom." 

The confusion began more than two decadesago when you were told that 

your gO'Vermnat hasthe power to give you freedom -- to give you such things as

freedom from want and freedom from fear. Thosewho seek national office are now

even beginning to promise you freedom from worry and responsibility

Of course, nobody wants to be poor or worried or frightened . But do 

you really believe that government can makeyou rich andhappy and confident? 

Is that what you think freedom is, something somebody in the White House can give 

you if he feelslike it! 

Do you really believe there is somebody so wise and prudent and powerful 

that he can-- or will give you those things if you just put him in the White 

House? Do you really believe him when he tells you how smartand big-hearted

he is?

Of course you don 't.

You and I know that all these things are the very opposite of what the 

founders and builders of this nationmeant by freedom. You 81"1 I know that the 

Declaration of Independence waswritten by men who had their belliesfull of 

oppressive government . And the framers of the Constitution were determined that

we should never again have a government distant andarbitrary.

To them the meaning of freedom was clear. It meantfreedom from oppressive

That's why they gave us our most precious political gifts a government

that is limited and dispersed -- a government that is close to the people it 

serves. That's why they gave us a Bill of Rights,spelling out the powers

specifically denied to government.
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Let us never forget that those rights are constantlyin danger, not only 

frontal assaultbut also fromerosion through unintentional neglect and 

disregard. No person -- whether government official or private citizen --

should violate the rights of some in order to further the rights of others.

But isn'tthat very thing happening more and more across this land of 

ours? 1 fear it is. And the worst thing about it is that we are being asked 

to destroy the rights of someunder the false banner of promoting the "civil 

rights" of others.

We onlycloud the issue by labeling the real problem before us as one 

of "civil rights." A man's civil rights arethose he has in relation to his

government, not in relation to his fellow man. Of course, government should not 

discriminate among citizenson irrelevant grounds such as color, creed, or religion.

And no national political. leader believes it should.

All good Americans agree that the rights guaranteed by the Constitution 

must be realized. And, as I have said so many times and repeat once again, the 

Presidentmustexecute his office and exercisehis moral leadership to mke sure

that this is the case.

Congressmust also take action to remedy defect• in the laws dealing with 

genuine civil rights, and that is why I voted for and supported the acts of 19S7 

and 1960. These laws gave needed protection And security to everycitizen's right 

to vote in federal elections, regardless of race or creed. Nothing less would be 

faithful to our Constitution.

But the fundamental issue of our day -- the new area into which the act of 

1964 dangerously treads -- is a different one. It is the issue of unfair discrimi-

nation in the private affairs of men. I am unalterably opposed to such discrimina-

tion, but I also know that government can provide no lasting solution. No law can 

make one person like another if he doesn't want to. Government can dolittle more

than offer moral leadership and persuasion. The ultimate solution lies in the 

hearts of men.
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It is often said that only the freedomof a member of a minori ty i &i 

violated when some barrier keeps him from associating with others in his society

But this is wrong. Freedom of associationis a double freedom or it ia; nothing 

at all. It applies to both parties who want to associate with eachother. And

so the barriers infringe the freedom of everybody in the society. not juat the 

minorities.

Now, the removalof such barriers enhances freedom. That is clear. But 

it is equally clear that freedom is diminished when barriers are raised against

the freedom not to associate. We must never forget that the f reedom to associate

means the samething as the freedom not to associate. It is wrong to erect legal

barriers againsteither side of this freedom.

We are forced to only one conclusion. As far as the government is con-

earned, it must ensure freedom of association, but it cannot and should not ensure

association itself. That is a matter that must be mutually andfreely decided

by the individuals involved. It is a matter of the heartand conscience.

And so I endorse the position of the Republican Platform of 1964 on the 

bussing of school children. I say with the Platform that it i s wrong to take

school children out of their normal neighborhood schools for the sake of achieving 

"racial balance," or some other hypothetical goal of perfect equality imagined by 

the theorists of the so-called "Great Society. " It. is wrong -- morally wrong --

because it re-introduces through the back door the very principle of allocation by 

race that makescompulsory segregation morally wrong and offensive to freedom.

The bussing of school children is only one example of doctrinaire and mis-

guided equalitarianism. lf we extend the principle to its logical end, we are 

compelled to use racial quotas as a substitute for the princi ple of equal oppor- 

tunity in every aspect of social lift. Why not move families from one neighborhood

to another so that quotas set by some bureaucrat somewhere will be everywhere met?
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Or workers from one job to another? Or business men, or government officials, or 

anygroup of any description? Is this what we have in mind when we apeak of 

freedom and equal opportunity? 

Of course not. Our aim, as I understand it, is neither to establish

segregatedsociety nor to establish an integrated society Our aim is to pre-

serve a frM. society .

14.lt us never forget that our people came here asimmigrants from all over

the world. Each minority group -- including my own faced some degree of dis- 

crimination as it arrived and took root in our soeiety . And each overcame the 

obstacles of discriminationbecause -- when all is said America is the land 

of opportunity .

While attending to our liberties at home, let us reclaim our proud 

heritage asthe land of promise for the oppressed and enslavedthroughout the 

world. Let our Declaration of Independence, our Constitution, and our living 

example inspire the downtrodden everywhere! 

And more than that, let us display through deeds -- and not through 

empty slogans our compassion for the victims of tyranny. Let us resolve 

never again to give aid to the godless Communist enslavers of captive peoples

anywhere in Poland, in Yugoslavia, or in the Soviet Union itsalf. Let us

resolve never again to slam the door on that lasthope of the oppressed the 

freedom to leave the country of oppression.

Letus resolve never to permit the shame of another Berlin Wall. 

And let us welcome to our shores those victims of Soviet enslavement

fortuute enough to escape from the Captive Nations. Let us once again be the 

warmhaven of those seeking freedom and equal opportunity. 

Let us make it crystal clear to Communisttyrants that we shall never be 

satisfied with anything short of restoration of freedom and independence to 

Captive Nations. What Communist tyrants have stolen from people around the 

globe-- in violation of solemn agreements Q<,P they must restore to those peoples. 
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Thiswe must declare, for all to hear, if we are to keep faith with our 

heritatge of freedomand honor. 

Ye s, ours is the heritage of a free society. To remain free, we must 

have a government of leadership, restraint, "14 and compassion. It must

alwaysstand ready to aid the needy and support the helpless. 

I will also make sure that the federal government follows a responsible

fiscal policy and preserves the value of the dollar. My Administration will put 

an erd to the inflationary policy of perpetual deficit spending.

I will never doanything to endangerthe benefits of those who rely on 

Social security payments. That is, and always has been, my solemn pledge.

These are the guideposts that markthe way to progress through freedom.

You may choose thh way, or you may choose the other one open to you.

Theother is the way of the man who would be the Great Leader of his own. 

"Great Soeiety." He opens up his arms and says, "Bring your troubles to me. l 

will take careof them for you. "

you.

''You want peace? I'll aid, appease, and accommodate the Communists for you.

"You want more money for the potatoes you didn't grow! I'll give it to 

''You want no responsibilities? I'll do everything for you.

"You 1illnt no worries ? I'll 11 worry for you."

Relax and don't worry. The Great Leader and his curious crew will do for 

you all thoee thing~ you find unpleasant to do for yourselves. And all he asks

is that you give him more and more power over your lives more andmore wi thout 

end.

Never mind the wise statesman who once warned us: ''Power corrupts abso-

lute power corrupts absolutely." That's old-fashioned." That was meant for another 

age. This is the modern world. a world that you -- and you -- and you -- are too 

weak or too dumb to cope with.
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It 's a GreatLeader you need -- a leader

are and stronger by far . Put all the powerin his hands, and he will give

you"true" freedom -- which we used to callslavery. And thenyouwon't need

to beconcerned about youroppressed brethren elsewhere in the world.

Is this all a fantastic nightmare?Think about it a minute.

You have a choice to make. Which waywill you choose?

Willyou choose the way that continues the spread of socialism at home

and Communism abroad?l 

Or will you join with mt:! and stop the spready of socialism at homeand

Communismabroad?

I have faith in you. I know which wayyou will choose. And with your

help and withGod'slfi blessing, I will bring the country back to the provenpath of 

progress through freedom.
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